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HWPs: the critical forest context

Bit of a rework based on discussion so far…

Statement: Crediting HWPs is heavily reliant upon the

assumption of sustainable forest management, and also a

potential stressor to its viability.

Conceptual framing: Presents an array of HWPs upstream

carbon transactions, against the natural baseline

Case study: Potential sustainability threats from the Canadian

boreal experience

Conclusions…



HWPs: the critical forest context

Provisos:

Observations of a generalist practitioner

Who strongly supports a sustainable-sourced wood products

industry as part of the solution

And therein lies the prerequisite, indivisible linkage that I’d like

to explore further…



Conceptual framing: carbon / time…



Conceptual framing: carbon / time…

natural system baseline



Conceptual framing: carbon / time…

linked forest and products



Conceptual framing: carbon / time…

related C transactions

(including opportunity costs)



Conceptual framing: carbon / time…

other

sustainability

impacts



Context: Ontario commercial forest

+/- 30 million ha
+/- 24 million m3/yr



The Boreal landscape:

Dominated by wet, organic “peat”soils

and pure coniferous stands

Punctuated with many

drier upland features and

pockets of deciduous and

mixedwood stands

Short growing season,

slow decomposition

Context: Ontario boreal forest



On average, 177 t of C / hectare

(23 t in trees; 154 t in soil)

MUCH more when organic soils

(peatlands) are considered

Boreal carbon



A boreal volume story….



A boreal volume story….



A boreal volume story….



Sustainability Threats in Ontario

Observations of the status quo in a Canadian boreal
context - variety in international forest contexts must
be expected.

These are examples of real implementation
challenges that result in fundamental questions of
the sustainability assumption.

While the following examples are not necessarily
exacerbated by the application of HWP credits itself,
they could be, and are worth posing the question.



Much logging in the boreal is still occurring in first growth forests.

Road subsidies in Ontario have proven to expand operations

beyond what was financially viable (triggering additional C debt and

attendant biodiversity issues) - would HWP credits do the same?

Threats: forest conversion



Ever-growing footprints of

management infrastructure

- Roads

- Landings

- Pits

- Staging areas

- Skid trails

- etc…

Hydrologic impacts
(particularly peatlands)

(wide for high speed hauls…)

roads / landings / etc…

may take up to 10% of landbase

Threat: expansion of infrastructure



Fire cycles vary, but it is usually

100 - 300+ years between burns

The “planned” cutting cycle

however is 70 - 90 years -

“merchantable” age

Forest operators are pressuring

for shorter rotations…

WHICH loses significant years of

active sequestration and robust

carbon storage

Threats: shortened rotation age



Expansion of current approach

at the expense of a threatened

species:

10,000 ha + “mosaic cut-

blocks”, cut in rotation

requiring a permanent primary

road network

Literature suggests long-term

caribou persistence is only 60%

likely at a distance of 13km from

roads and clearcuts

This is still an “experiment” on

ALL remaining caribou range in

Ontario’s commercial forest

10,000 ha

Threats: Biodiversity loss (Caribou)



Full-tree harvesting

already the dominant

system (roadside

processing)

Additional utilization

would further pressure

soil and site impacts

(incentive for more

removal once a market

is established for

waste)

Threats: support for high-intensity logging



Roadside slash is a default in boreal Ontario,

But, it produces significant roadside waste (+/-17%)

occupying productive land decomposing, or burned,

or maybe utilized if close to mills.

Threats: waste emissions (slash)



Deadwood: not under-utilized

biomass just waiting for a

“use”…

Biodiversity

Sustaining forest productivity

Supporting ecosystem services

including carbon cycling

Threats: additional deadwood utilization



Threats: pressure for higher harvests

Harvests are already arguably

unrealistically optimistic in terms of

what constitutes “sustainable” yields

Recent audit failures on this basis



Threats: renewal failures

Q./ Do we get the same forests back?

There is much concern about “silvicultural” effectiveness in

areas already cut. Also renewal delays (eg. C cost).

Land conversion, subsequent yield, species composition,

and conifer regeneration failure are some of the concerns.

Q./ Will caribou re-use these forests?



(a) inefficient energy use at venerable

(70-100 year old) pulp and paper mills,

(b) extremely long-distance trucking,&

(c) low-yield logging v.s. effort

are already significant footprints in

this vast boreal scenario

Threats: system inefficiencies



Business-as-usual forestry is

currently at (or below) the economic

margins.

Credits could subsidize this at the

expense of needed innovation.

Continued reliance upon more of

same:

(a) Intensive logging and expansion

(a) low value / short-lived products

(latest - subsidization of a sub-

marginal biofuel market as a

replacement opportunity built on its

waste)

Threats: lack of innovation



Substantial inputs of

fossil fuel and related

emissions for operations

and logistics.

Eg. Longer and longer

hauls not economical or

C efficient.

Eg. One Ontario mill

estimated release of .82t

of carbon dioxide to

produce one t of paper.

Threats: fossil fuel emissions



some applications, but:

Ontario policy of zero-costing

and coal plant conversion tests

competition with higher value

products

efficiency-sensitive

limited economic haulage

(+/- 180km), so many sites too far

costly inputs (fossil fuel)

hazardous outputs (fly ash)

Threats: biofuel utilization pressure



More pressure on landfills not

good… (try to locate landfill

lately?) because its not a benign

pool.

Less important sink as we get

better at recycling wood

products?

Counters waste diversion

priorities and policy efforts.

Eg: shouldn’t we be “reducing”

use of disposable paper products

vs “crediting” more?

Waste sector arena

Threats: more pressures on landfills



Conclusions…



Conclusions…

Important to get the real C accounting right first:

counting opportunity costs, precaution with data,

and clearly comparable to the natural baseline.

It is easy to make the assumption of sustainably

managed forests, FAR more difficult to achieve,

especially when converting from natural forests.

Ineffective sustainable forest management will affect

(a) C stocks, (b) the ability of the system to cycle C

relative to its natural carrying capacity, and (c)

limiting other ecosystem services.



Conclusions…

Many of the threats presented more significantly

influence the mitigation opportunities within the

harvested wood products cycle.

They demonstrate (a) how sensitive HWP credits are

to the assumption of sustainable forest management,

and (b) how it could be made less achievable by the

contrary pressures that could be induced.

Any mechanisms for crediting HWPs should

therefore not be considered in isolation of effective

performance assurances of sustainability.



native boreal ecosystems

have a remarkably sound

record of stable self

management…

lets focus on mitigating our logging record in areas already impacted…

And a final thought……


